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Abstract 
In neurons, neuropeptides are synthesized in the soma and are then transported along the axon in 
dense core vesicles (DCVs). DCVs are captured in varicosities located along the axon terminal 
called en passant boutons, which are active terminal sites that accumulate and release 
neurotransmitters. Recently developed experimental techniques allow for the estimation of the 
age of DCVs in various locations in the axon terminal. Accurate simulation of the mean age of 
DCVs in boutons requires the development of a model that would account for both resident and 
transiting populations of DCVs. In this paper, such a model is developed. The model is applied to 
simulating DCV transport in Drosophila type II motoneurons. The model simulates DCV 
transport and capture in the axon terminals and makes it possible to predict the age density 
distribution of DCVs in en passant boutons as well as DCV’s mean age in boutons. The predicted 
prevalence of older organelles in distal boutons may explain the “dying back” pattern of axonal 
degeneration observed in dopaminergic neurons in Parkinson’s disease. 
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1. Introduction 
Neuropeptides play an important role in the regulation of mood, motivation, sleep, and drug 
addiction [1]. Alterations in neuropeptide Y levels may be linked to neurodegenerative and 
neuroimmune diseases [2]. Neuropeptides are synthesized in the neuron body and then are 
transported in dense core vesicles (DCVs) through the axon toward the axon terminals. 
Anterograde transport of DCVs is driven by kinesin-1 and kinesin-3 motors while retrograde 
transport is driven by cytoplasmic dynein motors [3]. 
Drosophila melanogaster is a popular model for investigating DCV transport [4-7]. The above 
papers investigated DCV transport in axons of Drosophila motoneurons with type I, II, and III 
endings. These axonal endings have different morphologies with different numbers and sizes of 
en passant boutons (hereafter boutons). Boutons are varicosities located along the axon terminals; 
they are sites that accumulate and release neurotransmitters. Type II terminals have the largest 
number of boutons in Drosophila. Because of their size, they can be a useful model for 
understanding organelle transport in large axonal arbors. This is relevant to Parkinson’s disease 
(PD), which is characterized by the loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra. This 
may be caused by insufficient organelle transport to distally located boutons due to extensive 
axonal arborization [7,8]. 
Understanding the age distribution of organelles in axons is important because older organelles 
may have impaired function due to accumulated oxidative damage [9]. Investigating the DCV age 
distribution may also give clues on how the DCV addressing and delivery system to boutons is 
designed [5]. For investigating DCV mean age distribution in various boutons of type II 
terminals, ref. [7] designed a photoconvertible construct that switches from green to red 
fluorescence over a period of hours (red corresponds to older DCVs and green corresponds to 
younger DCVs). Their results demonstrate that in type II terminals DCVs residing in distal 
boutons are older than those residing in proximal boutons. 
Models simulating DCV transport in type Ib and type III axon terminals were developed in our 
previous papers [10-13]. The model of DCV transport in type II terminals, which contain a much 
larger number of boutons, was developed in [14]. We established that a one-concentration model 
cannot correctly predict experimental results of [7] with respect to DCV age (older DCVs in more 
distal boutons). It was proposed that a two-concentration model capable of simulating DCV 
concentrations in both the resident and transiting states needs to be developed. In the present 
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paper we develop such a two-concentration model and apply it to the analysis of DCV age 
distribution in type II terminals. 
 
2. Materials and models 
2.1. Governing equations 
We numbered the boutons in the axon terminal from the most distal #1 to the most proximal #26, 
following the convention introduced in [5] (Fig. 1a). Since the length of an axon is much greater 
than its width, we used the linear number density to characterize the DCV concentration. We thus 
defined the DCV concentration as the number of DCVs (resident or transiting) per unit length of 
the axon. 
There are 27 compartments in the neural segment that we studied: the axon and 26 boutons (Fig. 
1). We used a multi-compartment model [15-17] to formulate equations expressing the 
conservation of the number of DCVs in the compartments. The number of DCVs is the conserved 
quantity. 
The conservation of resident DCVs in the most proximal bouton gives the following equation 
(Fig. 2): 
     262626 26 0,26 26 26 26 0,26 26 25 26 26
1/2
ln 2min , min ,a rsat ax sat ndnL h n n j h n n j Ldt T            , (1) 
where in  is the concentration of resident DCVs in bouton i (i=1,…,26); t is the time; 0,sat in  is the 
saturated concentration of resident DCVs in bouton i at infinite DCV half-life or at infinite DCV 
residence time (i=1,…,26); iL  is the length of a compartment occupied by bouton i (defined in 
Fig. 1a, i=1,…,26); aih  and rih  are the mass transfer coefficients characterizing the rates of DCVs 
capture into the resident state in bouton i (2,…,26) as DCVs pass through bouton i in the 
anterograde and retrograde directions, respectively; 1/2T  is the half-life or half-residence time of 
DCVs captured into the resident state in boutons; j kj  is the flux of DCVs from compartment “j” 
to compartment “k” (see Fig. 1b); and 26axj   is the anterograde flux of new DCVs from the axon 
to the most proximal bouton (#26). 
Stating the conservation of transiting DCVs in the most proximal bouton results in the following 
equation (Fig. 2): 
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            (2) 
where ,i tn  is the concentration of transiting DCVs in bouton i (i=1,…,26), 26 axj   is the 
retrograde flux of DCVs from the most proximal bouton back to the axon, and   is the parameter 
which determines what happens to DCVs captured into the resident state of the boutons ( 0   
means that all DCVs are eventually destroyed in boutons while 1   means that DCVs, after 
spending some time in the resident state, are released back to the transiting pool). 
In boutons 25 through 2, stating the conservation of resident DCVs gives the following equations 
(Fig. 2): 
     0, 1 0, 1
1/2
ln 2min , min , ia rii i sat i i i i i sat i i i i i ndnL h n n j h n n j Ldt T               (i=25,…,2). 
           (3) 
Also, stating the conservation of transiting DCVs in boutons 25 through 2 gives the following 
equations (Fig. 2): 
     
,
1 1 1 1
0, 1 0, 1
1/2
ln 2min , min ,
i t
i i i i i i i i i
ia r
i sat i i i i i sat i i i i i
dn
L j j j j
dt
n
h n n j h n n j L
T

       
   
   
          
 (i=25,…,2).  
           (4) 
Stating the conservation of resident DCVs in the most distal bouton gives the following equation 
(Fig. 2): 
   111 1 0,1 1 2 1 1
1/2
ln 2min ,sat ndnL h n n j Ldt T     ,      (5) 
where 1h  is the mass transfer coefficient characterizing the rate of DCVs capture into the resident 
state in bouton 1 (DCVs pass bouton 1 only once). 
The conservation of transiting DCVs in the most distal bouton is used to produce the following 
equation (Fig. 2): 
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   1, 11 2 1 1 2 1 0,1 1 2 1 1
1/2
ln 2min ,t satdn nL j j h n n j Ldt T         .    (6) 
In this paper we assumed that 26axj   remains constant during the process of filling the terminal. 
Modeling the time dependence of 26axj   would require simulating the DCV concentration in the 
axon, which can be done as described in section S1 of Supplemental Materials. 
Eqs. (1)-(6) include fluxes in the terminal (Fig. 1b), which need to be modeled. The DCV fluxes 
have units of vesicles/s. The anterograde flux of transiting DCVs between the most proximal 
bouton (bouton 26) and bouton 25 is simulated as follows: 
   2626 25 26 26 0,26 26 26 26
1/2
ln 2min ,aax sat ax nj j h n n j L T        ,    (7) 
where   is the parameter indicating how DCVs released from the resident state are split between 
the anterograde and retrograde components. DCVs released from the resident state first join the 
transiting state in the corresponding bouton.   is the portion of released DCVs that join the 
anterograde component leaving the corresponding transiting state and  1   is the portion of 
DCVs that join the retrograde component. 
We then used the following equations to model anterograde fluxes between boutons 25 through 2: 
   1 1 0, 1
1/2
ln 2min , iai i i i i sat i i i i i nj j h n n j L T            (i=25,…,2).  (8) 
We modeled the retrograde flux from bouton 1 into bouton 2 by the following equation: 
      11 2 1 2 1 1 0,1 1 2 1 1
1/2
ln 2min ,sat nj H t t j h n n j L T         ,   (9) 
where H is the Heaviside step function and 1t  is the time required for DCVs to change the 
direction in the most distal bouton if they are not captured. 
We modeled retrograde fluxes between boutons 2 through 25 by using the following equations: 
        1 1 1 0, 1
1/2
ln 2min , 1 iri i i i i sat i i i i i nj H t t j h n n j L T               (i=2,…,25). 
           (10) 
The retrograde flux leaving the terminal from the most proximal bouton is modeled as: 
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        2626 1 25 26 26 0,26 26 25 26 26
1/2
ln 2min , 1rax sat nj H t t j h n n j L T           . (11) 
Eqs. (1)-(6) describe a system of 52 first-order ordinary differential equations (ODEs); 52 initial 
conditions are thus required. 
We assumed that initially there are no DCVs in the resident state in the terminal: 
 1 0 0n ,…,  26 0 0n  .        (12) 
We also assumed that the initial DCV concentration in the transiting state is constant and 
uniform: 
 1, 0,0t tn n ,…,  26, 0,0t tn n .        (13) 
We investigated the sensitivity of the solution to various values of 0,tn . Values of parameters 
involved in the model are estimated in section S2 of Supplemental Materials. 
 
2.2. Model of age distribution of DCVs and mean age of DCVs in boutons 
We used the method developed in [18,19] to compute the age distributions in the resident and 
transiting states in boutons. We recast governing Eqs. (1)-(6) into the following matrix form: 
        B ,d t t t t tdt    N N Ν u ,       (14) 
where N  is the state vector defined by the following components: 
1 1 1N n L
  ,…, 26 26 26N n L  , 27 1, 1tN n L  ,…, 52 26, 26tN n L  .     (15) 
The first 26 components of the state vector represent the number of DCVs in the resident states 
and the last 26 components represent the number of DCVs in the transiting states. 
Matrix B(52,52) in our case is as follows. In simulating DCV fluxes in the most distal bouton (the 
left-hand side diagram in Fig. 2), we accounted for the internal fluxes between the compartments, 
the external DCV flux entering the terminal from the axon, the DCV flux leaving the terminal 
back to the axon, as well as possible destruction of DCVs in the resident state in boutons. Based 
on the analysis of the DCV fluxes to and from the resident and transiting states in the most distal 
bouton, equations for the following elements of matrix B were obtained: 
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     2626,26 26 26 26
1/2 1/2
ln 2 ln 2/nb L L n
T T
    ,      (16) 
     26,52 26 0,26 26 26 26 0,26 26 25 26 26 26,[min , min , ] /a rsat ax sat tb h n n j h n n j L n           , (17) 
     52,52 26 0,26 26 26 26 0,26 26 25 26 26 26 25 26 26,[min , min , ] /a rsat ax sat ax tb h n n j h n n j j j L n                ,
           (18) 
 52,51 25 26 25 25,/ tb j L n ,        (19) 
 
52,26
1/2
ln 2
b
T
 .         (20) 
By repeating a similar analysis for bouton i (i=25,…2) (the middle diagram in Fig. 2), equations 
for the following elements of matrix B were obtained: 
     ,
1/2 1/2
ln 2 ln 2/ii i i i inb L L nT T    ,       (21) 
     , 26 0, 1 0, 1 ,[min , min , ] /a ri i i sat i i i i i sat i i i i i i tb h n n j h n n j L n              ,  (22) 
     26, 26 0, 1 26 0,26 26 1 1 1 ,[min , min , ] /a ri i i sat i i i i sat i i i i i i i i tb h n n j h n n j j j L n                      , 
           (23) 
 26, 1 26 1 1 1,/i i i i i i tb j L n       ,        (24) 
 26, 1 26 1 1 1,/i i i i i i tb j L n       ,        (25) 
 
26,
1/2
ln 2
i ib T
  .         (26) 
Finally, by repeating a similar analysis for the most distal bouton (the right-hand side diagram in 
Fig. 2), the following equations were obtained: 
     11,1 1 1 1
1/2 1/2
ln 2 ln 2/nb L L n
T T
    ,       (27) 
   1,27 1 0,1 1 2 1 1 1,[min , ] /sat tb h n n j L n    ,      (28) 
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   27,27 1 0,1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1,[min , ] /sat tb h n n j j L n       ,     (29) 
 27,28 2 1 2 2,/ tb j L n ,         (30) 
 
27,1
1/2
ln 2
b
T
 .          (31) 
All other elements of matrix B are equal to zero. 
The only flux entering the terminal is the anterograde flux from the axon to the most proximal 
bouton, 26axj  . We assumed that all DCVs which leave the terminal (their flux is described by 
26 axj  ) return to the soma for degradation, and that none of them reenter to the terminal. Thus, 
the DCVs that enter the terminal (their flux is described by 26axj  ) are all newly synthesized in 
the soma, their age at the time of entry to the terminal is set to zero. This means that our 
simulations neglect the time that it takes for DCVs to transit from the soma to the terminal. Thus, 
the DCV age computed here should be interpreted as the age of DCVs since their entry into the 
terminal. The last element of vector u is then given by the following equation: 
52 26axu j  .          (32) 
Since no other external fluxes enter the terminal, 
0iu   (i=51,…,1).         (33) 
According to [18], the state transition matrix,  , can be found by solving the following matrix 
equation: 
      *0 0, B , ,d t t t t t tdt   N .       (34) 
Eq. (34) must be solved subject to the following initial condition: 
 0 0, It t  ,          (35) 
where I denotes an identity matrix. 
We assumed that initially the resident state in boutons does not contain any DCVs and that all 
DCVs in the transiting state are new. We also assumed that all DCVs entering the terminal are 
new. Then the age density of DCVs that entered the terminal after 0t   can be calculated as: 
       0[0, ), 1 ,t tc t c t t c t c   p u ,       (36) 
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where 0[0, )1 t t  is the indicator function which is equal to 1 if 00 c t t   , otherwise, 0[0, )1 t t  
equals 0. 
Following [20], the mean age of DCVs in boutons is defined as: 
 
 
 
0
0
,
,
i
i
i
cp c t dc
c t
p c t dc




 (i=1,…,52),       (37) 
where 1 26i   corresponds to the resident states in boutons and 27 52i   corresponds to the 
transiting states in boutons. According to [18,20],  ic t  (i=1,…,52) can be found by solving the 
following mean age system: 
    ,d t t tdt c g Ν ,         (38) 
which must be solved subject to the following initial condition: 
 0 0c ,          (39) 
where  1 52,...,c cc  and g is a vector defined as follows: 
 
          
 
52
,
11
j i i j j i i
j
i
i
c t c t b t N t c t u
g t
N t

 
 

 (i=1,…,52).   (40) 
We then defined the following vectors that characterize the mean age of DCVs in the resident and 
transiting states in boutons, respectively: 
 1 26,...,c ca ,  27 52,...,t c ca ,       (41) 
where a  and ta  are one-dimensional arrays of size 26. 
 
2.3. Numerical solution 
The solution procedure involves solving initial value problems for three sets of ODEs. We solved 
all three sets of ODEs numerically using Matlab’s solver ODE45 (Matlab R2019a, MathWorks, 
Natick, MA, USA). We set the error tolerance parameters, RelTol and AbsTol, to 106 and 108, 
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respectively. We checked that the solutions were not affected by a further decrease of RelTol and 
AbsTol. 
The first set of ODEs involves Eqs. (1)-(6), (12), and (13). The second set involves matrix 
equation (34) with initial condition (35). To solve the matrix equation using ODE45, we reshaped 
the matrices into column vectors before transferring them to the derivative routine. Within the 
derivative routine, we reshaped the column vectors back into a matrix form to calculate the 
derivatives and then transformed the output of the routine to a column vector form to transfer it to 
the main program. The third set involves the mean age system (38) with initial condition (39). 
 
3. Results 
3.1. Assumption concerning the fate of DCVs captured into the resident state in boutons 
Ref. [14] found that 0  , which simulates the case when all captured DCV are destroyed in the 
resident state in boutons, does not correctly predict observations concerning the DCV age 
distribution reported in [7]. For this reason, in this paper we used 1  , which simulates the 
situation when all captured DCVs, after spending some time in the resident state, are re-released 
back to the transiting state. For 1  , since older DCVs are returning to the transiting state, the 
average age of DCVs is expected to increase from proximal to distal boutons. This agrees with 
observations reported in [7]. The situation of 1   may also better describe DCV transport in 
axonal terminals since due to the scarcity of the organelle degradation machinery in axons [21] it 
is difficult to explain DCV destruction in boutons. It is more likely that old DCVs are destroyed 
in the soma where lysosomes, the organelle destruction machinery, are plentiful. 
3.2. Verifying values to which concentrations converge as t   
The solution of Eqs. (1)-(6) was verified by comparing DCV concentrations in the resident states 
at t   (at steady-state) with the estimates of these parameters given by Eqs. (S4) and (S5). The 
concentrations converge to correct steady-state values (Fig. 3a). Also, Fig. 3a shows that we were 
able to incorporate into our model the drop-off in the organelle content (reported in [7]) that 
appeared suddenly at the farthest ends of the arbor. 
We assumed that the flux of DCVs entering a transiting state of a bouton equals the flux of DCVs 
leaving the transiting state, see Eqs. (4)-(6) and Fig. 2. Therefore, the DCV concentrations in the 
transiting state are equal to their initial concentrations, 0,tn , over the whole duration of the 
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process of filling the terminal with DCVs. Values of 0,tn , postulated in Eq. (13), are the same for 
all boutons (data not shown). 
To check the order in which the boutons are filled, we plotted concentrations of resident DCVs in 
boutons at three representative times (t = 1, 2, and 5 h). The results reported in Fig. 3b agree with 
[7] who reported that in type II terminals DCVs first accumulate in proximal boutons; 
accumulation in distal boutons occurs much slower (and later) than in proximal boutons. It is 
interesting that the modeling results show that this behavior is more pronounced later in the 
process. A dip in the curve for t = 1 h, for example, suggests that in the beginning some boutons 
(for example, bouton 20) accumulate less DCVs than more distal boutons (Fig. 3b). 
It takes less than 40 hours for the DCV concentrations in the resident state in boutons to reach 
their steady-state values. Interestingly, bouton 5 takes the longest amount of time to fill (Fig. 4, 
Table 1). The time to reach steady-state concentration in the resident state does not depend on the 
value of 0,tn  and only slightly depends on the value of   (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Approximate time, t , required for resident DCVs to reach a steady-state concentration 
in four representative boutons (#1, 5, 13, and 26). We assumed that steady-state is reached when 
the DCV concentration in a particular bouton reaches 99% of ,sat in , which is defined in Eqs. (S4) 
and (S5). Since DCV fluxes in and out the transiting states are assumed to be the same, 
concentrations of transiting DCVs stay constant (equal to the value postulated by Eq. (13)) 
throughout the process of filling the terminal. It should be noted that the duration of Drosophila 
third instar (used in experiments of [7]) is approximately 48 hours. 
 
0,tn    t  for 1n  (h) t  for 5n  (h) t  for 13n  
(h) 
t  for 26n  (h) 
1 0.5 1.82 39.42 20.00 7.55 
0.1 0.5 1.82 39.42 20.00 7.55 
1 0 1.82 39.42 20.02 7.49 
1 1 1.82 39.42 19.98 7.60 
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At steady-state, the age of resident vesicles is distributed in the range between 0 and 300 hours. 
For more proximal boutons, the new vesicles prevail, which is due to the supply of new DCVs 
from the axon. However, in more distal boutons, the peak of the age density distribution shifts 
toward older vesicles; the shift is larger for more distal boutons (Fig. 5a). More distal boutons do 
not have DCVs with an age of zero because it takes time for vesicles to travel to these more distal 
boutons as they can be captured and then re-released on their way. 
Transiting DCVs exhibit a similar age distribution (Fig. 5b). Since no drop in the DCV 
concentration in the transiting state of the most distal boutons was assumed, the age density in 
boutons 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the transiting state is larger than in the resident state. 
It should be noted that the animals used in the experiments described in [7] were 4-5 days old at 
the time of the experiments and that DCVs are not made during the first day [22]. Since Fig. 5 
suggests that the oldest DCVs in boutons are approximately 300 hours old, the model suggests 
that the terminals described in [7] were not at steady-state, at least with respect to the age of 
DCVs in boutons. 
The accuracy of the computed age density distributions was checked by integrating the densities 
with respect to the DCV age in boutons (which should give the number of DCVs) and comparing 
the result with the number of DCVs computed by solving Eqs. (1)-(6) with boundary conditions 
(12), (13) (Fig. S1). The number of DCVs is equal to the DCV concentration (found by solving 
Eqs. (1)-(6)) multiplied by the length of a compartment. 
The mean age of resident DCVs changes from approximately 16 hours in the most proximal 
bouton (#26) to approximately 93 hours in the most distal bouton (#1) (Fig. 6a, Table 2). The 
mean age of transiting DCVs changes from approximately 7 hours in the most proximal bouton 
(#26) to approximately 84 hours in the most distal bouton (#1) (Fig. 6b, Table 2). The mean age 
of DCVs in both states increases gradually from the most proximal to the most distal boutons. 
This is consistent with the experimental findings of [7], who investigated the age of DCVs by 
marking the DCVs with a photoconvertible construct that changes fluorescence color depending 
on its age. It takes DCVs longer to reach proximal boutons because DCVs are likely to be 
captured several times along the way, and their half-residence time in the resident state in boutons 
is 6 hours [4]. 
A decrease of parameter  , which indicates the portion of DCVs that join the anterograde 
component after being re-released from the resident state, slightly increases the mean DCV age in 
distal boutons. This is because DCVs released from the resident state do not join the anterograde 
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or retrograde components immediately, as they are first mixed with the DCVs in the transiting 
state. The mixing in the transiting state does not affect overall fluxes of anterograde or retrograde 
DCVs (Figs. S2-S5), but it does affect the mean age of DCVs. For smaller   a larger number of 
older (released) DCVs move retrogradely, and they can be recaptured in more proximal boutons. 
This increases the mean age of DCVs in the transiting states. Because of coupling of DCVs in the 
transiting and resident states in boutons (due to DCV capture and re-release), the increase of the 
mean DCV age in a transiting state leads to an increase of the mean age in the corresponding 
resident state. 
A decrease in the initial concentration of transiting DCVs, 0,tn , causes a reduction in the mean 
age of the resident and transiting DCVs in boutons (Table 2). This happens because in this 
situation, before reaching a particular bouton M, fewer DCVs have been captured previously and 
resided in more proximal boutons (26,…, 1M  ). This leads to younger DCVs in bouton M. 
 
Table 2. The mean age of resident DCVs (in hours) in four representative boutons (#1, 5, 13, and 
26) at steady-state. 
0,tn    Mean age of resident DCVs in bouton Mean age of transiting DCVs in bouton 
#1 (h) #5 (h) #13 (h) #26 (h) #1 (h) #5 (h) #13 (h) #26 (h) 
1 0.5 93.0 92.1 79.2 15.9 84.3 83.4 50.6 7.29 
0.1 0.5 66.7 66.5 58.8 14.0 58.0 57.9 50.1 5.34 
1 0 103.9 102.7 85.9 15.9 95.3 94.0 77.2 7.29 
1 1 85.1 84.5 74.0 15.9 76.5 75.8 65.4 7.29 
 
3.3. Investigating sensitivity of the mean age of DCVs in boutons to the initial DCV 
concentration in the transiting state, 0,tn , and the portion of DCVs re-released from the 
resident state that join the anterograde pool,   
In order to investigate the sensitivity of the solution to model parameters whose values are 
hardest to estimate, 0,tn  and  , we also calculated the local sensitivity coefficients, which are 
first-order partial derivatives of the observables with respect to model parameters [23-26]. For 
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example, the sensitivity coefficient of the mean age of resident DCVs in boutons to parameter 
0,tn  at steady-state (ss) can be calculated as follows: 
   , 0, 0, , 0,,
0, 0, other parmeters kept constant
i ss t t i ss ti ss
t t
a n n a na
n n
      (i=1,…,26).  (42) 
where 40, 0,10t tn n   (the accuracy was tested by using various step sizes). 
The sensitivity coefficients were non-dimensionalized by introducing relative sensitivity 
coefficients [24,27], defined as (for example): 
,
0,
0, ,
, 0,
i ss
t
c t i ss
n
i ss t
n a
S
a n
   (i=1,…,26).      (43) 
The dimensionless sensitivity coefficients to 0,tn  and  are reported in Tables 3 and 4, 
respectively. 
 
Table 3. Dimensionless sensitivity coefficients with respect to parameter 0,tn  for 0, 1tn   and 
0.5  . Computations were performed with 30, 0,10t tn n  . A very close result was obtained for 
2
0, 0,10t tn n  . 
1,
0 ,
ss
t
a
nS  5,0, sstanS  13,0, sstanS  26,0, sstanS  1, ,0,t sstanS  5, ,0, t sstanS  13, ,0, t sstanS  26, ,0 , t sstanS  
0.315 0.308 0.287 0.136 0.351 0.387 0.447 0.132 
 
The sensitivity of the mean DCV age in the resident state in boutons to 0,tn  is positive in all 
boutons (Table 3). This is because a larger number of DCVs in the transiting state leads to more 
DCVs that have already spent some time in the resident state of more proximal boutons. This 
increases the average DCV age in boutons, which is consistent with the results reported in Table 
2. 
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Table 4. Dimensionless sensitivity coefficients with respect to parameter   for 0, 1tn   and 
0.5  . Computations were performed with 310   . A very close result was obtained for 
210   . 
1,ssaS  5,ssaS  13,ssaS  26,ssaS  1, ,t ssaS  5, ,t ssaS  13, ,t ssaS  26 , ,t ssaS  
-0.0978 -0.0959 -0.0738 0.00012 -0.105 -0.0770 -0.0043 -0.105 
 
The sensitivity of the mean DCV age in the resident state in boutons to   is almost zero in the 
most proximal bouton. This is because most of DCVs in the most proximal bouton are new, as 
they enter from the axon. The sensitivity becomes negative in more distal boutons (Table 4). This 
means that in more distal boutons the increase of the portion of released DCVs that join the 
anterograde component decreases the mean DCV age in the resident state. This is also consistent 
with the results reported in Table 2. 
 
4. Discussion, limitations of the model and future directions 
In type II terminals, proximal boutons are filled before distal boutons (Fig. 3b), which agrees with 
[7]. 
While proximal boutons contain mostly young DCVs, distal boutons contain no young DCVs. 
The peak of the age density distribution is shifted to older DCVs for more distally located 
boutons (Fig. 5). 
Our modeling results also show that DCVs, both in resident and transiting states, are significantly 
older in distal boutons than in proximal boutons (Fig. 6). The mean age of DCVs in the resident 
state of the most distal bouton is approximately 90 hours. An order of magnitude difference 
between the mean age of DCVs in proximal (younger DCVs) and distal (older DCVs) boutons 
(Fig. 6a) is explained by the fact that as they travel to distal boutons, DCVs experience several 
capture-re-release cycles along the way, spending on average 6 hours in the resident state before 
being re-released to the transiting state. The mean ages of DCVs in the transiting and resident 
states in the same bouton are not much different (compare Fig. 6a and 6b), which is explained by 
continuous exchange of DCVs between these two kinetic states (Fig. 2). 
The predicted prevalence of older organelles in distal boutons may give important clues for 
establishing molecular mechanisms of the degeneration of axons of dopaminergic neurons in PD. 
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This may explain “dying back” degeneration of axons that begins in the distal axon [28,29]. The 
prevalence of older organelles in distal boutons is a consequence of large and extensive arbors of 
dopaminergic neurons [30]. Older organelles may be subject to damage by reactive oxygen 
species [28]. 
Future development of the model should address the following. (i) Possible change in the 
direction of DCV transport after DCVs have exited the terminal should be accounted for [5]. This 
would shift the age distribution in the terminal toward older DCVs. (ii) The alteration of capture 
efficiency by activity should also be included in the model [5,6,31]. (iii) Ideally, DCVs released 
from the resident state should be split such that   of them join the anterograde component and 
 1   of them join the retrograde component. However, the limitations of the compartmental 
model do not allow for the addition of the released DCVs to anterograde and retrograde 
components directly, as the released DCVs first enter the transiting state in the corresponding 
bouton and then mix with the remainder of the DCVs already residing in this transiting state. 
Future models should overcome this limitation of the compartmental model, which does not allow 
the assigning of released DCVs as anterograde or retrograde; DCVs in the transiting pool are 
mixed every time they enter a new transiting compartment. This can be done by treating DCVs as 
individual particles [32]. 
The current version of the model assumes that at t = 0, DCVs start flowing into an empty type II 
terminal, which is assumed to be post-development. Experiments reported in [7] investigated 
animals at the end of their third instar larva stage, before the animals retracted their neurons to 
start the transformation to adulthood. In order to better simulate the experimental results, future 
versions of the model should consider coupling DCV transport with terminal development as the 
animals grow to reach the third instar larva stage. Accounting for the terminal growth is expected 
to decrease the predicted mean age of DCVs in distal boutons. This is because older boutons will 
already be filled with DCVs, which will reduce the chances for DCVs to get captured (and 
subsequently re-released) as they travel toward distal boutons. In particular, the model should 
address whether type II boutons are growing by adding new boutons either at the ends of axons or 
in-between existing boutons. This may be important because DCVs may bypass fully occupied 
(older) boutons, but be intensively captured in new boutons, which would affect the order in 
which the boutons are filled. Intercalating boutons could make populating distal boutons easier as 
compared to adding new boutons to the end of a growing axon [22]. 
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Figure captions 
Fig. 1. (a) A schematic diagram of a neuron with an axon whose arbor splits into four branches. 
Each branch is assumed to contain 26 boutons. Boutons are numbered starting with the most 
distal (#1) to the most proximal (#26), consistent with the convention used in [5]. (b) A magnified 
portion of the terminal containing boutons 20, 19, 18, and 17. Transiting and resident DCVs as 
well as DCV fluxes between the boutons are displayed. Block arrows show capture of transiting 
DCVs into the resident state. The rates of capture are also indicated. 
Fig. 2. A diagram of a compartmental model showing transport in the transiting and resident 
states in the terminal. Arrows show DCV exchange between the transiting states in adjacent 
boutons, DCV capture into the resident state and re-release from the resident state, as well as 
DCV destruction in the resident state. DCVs entering the terminal are assumed to have zero age. 
Fig. 3. Saturated DCV concentrations in the resident state in boutons, from the most proximal 
(#26) to the most distal (#1) bouton. Estimated values of saturated concentrations, calculated 
using Eqs. (S4) and (S5), are compared with numerically obtained values of these concentrations 
(obtained from the numerical solution of Eqs. (1)-(6) with boundary conditions (12), (13) at 
t  ). 0, 1tn   and 0.5  . 
Fig. 4. The buildup toward steady-state: concentrations of DCVs in the resident state in various 
boutons. (a) Boutons 26 through 14. (b) Boutons 13 through 1. 0, 1tn   and 0.5  . 
Fig. 5. (a) Age density of DCVs in the resident state in various boutons at steady-state. (b) Age 
density of DCVs in the transiting state in various boutons at steady-state. 0, 1tn   and 0.5  . 
Fig. 6. (a) Mean age of resident DCVs in various boutons versus time. (b) Mean age of transiting 
DCVs in various boutons versus time. 0, 1tn   and 0.5  . 
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Supplemental Materials 
S1. Modeling DCVs concentration in the axon 
Variation of the DCV concentration in the axon can be simulated as suggested in [14].  
The only DCVs present in the axon are transiting DCVs. Assuming that the terminal splits into 
four identical branches (Fig. 1a), the conservation of transiting DCVs in the axon can be stated as 
follows: 
 
26 26
1/2,
ln 24 4 axaxax soma ax ax ax ax
ax
ndnL j j j L
dt T  
    ,     (S1) 
where axn  is the average concentration of DCVs in the axon, axL  is the length of the axon (Fig. 
1a), soma axj   is the net DCV flux from the soma into the axon (the DCV production rate in the 
soma minus the DCV destruction rate in the somatic lysosomes), and 1/2,axT  is the half-life of 
DCVs in the axon. 
The flux from the axon to the most proximal terminal is assumed to be proportional to the 
average DCV concentration in the axon: 
26ax ax axj h n  ,          (S2) 
where axh  is the mass transfer coefficient that characterizes the rate at which DCVs leave the 
axon and enter the most proximal bouton. 
For the purpose of defining the initial conditions for Eq. (S1), it can be assumed that initially the 
axon is filled to saturation: 
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  ,0ax sat axn n .          (S3) 
 
S2. Estimation of values of parameters involved in the model 
S2.1. Two groups of parameters involved in the model, divided by the method how they are 
estimated 
We divided the model parameters into two groups. The parameters belonging to the first group (
26axj  , 1L ,…, 26L , axL , 1t , 1/2T , 1/2,axT , and  ) were estimated using data found in published 
literature or assumed on physical grounds. These parameters are reported in Table S1. The 
parameters belonging to the second group ( ,sat axn , ,1satn ,…, ,26satn , 1h ,…, 26h , inh , 0,1satn ,…, 
0,26satn , ,sat axn , and somaj ) were found by stating the conservation of DCVs at t = 0 and at steady-
state. These parameters are reported in Tables S2 and S3. Below, we explain how we estimated 
values of parameters belonging to the second group. 
 
Table S1. Parameters of the model that we estimated based on values found in the literature or 
assumed on physical grounds. 
Symbol Definition Units Estimated 
value(s) or 
range 
Reference(s) 
a Parameter characterizing the 
saturated DCV concentration in 
the resident state, see Eq. (S1) 
 1.02  
26axj   Flux from the axon into the most proximal bouton 
vesicles/
s 
0.0333 [5,7] 
iL  Length of a compartment occupied by bouton i (i= 1,…, 
26), defined in Fig. 1a 
m 10 [33] 
0,tn  DCV concentration in the transiting state at t = 0 
vesicles/
m
0.1, 1  
1t  Average time that it takes DCVs to change the direction in the 
most distal bouton, if they are 
not captured (probably involves 
the change of molecular motors 
that propel DCVs) 
s 300 [5,21] 
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1/2T  Half-life or half-residence time of DCVs in the resident state in 
boutons 
s 42.16 10  [4] 
  The model requires postulating 
how DCVs released from the 
resident state are split between 
the anterograde and retrograde 
components. We assumed that 
the portion of released DCVs 
that join the anterograde 
component is   while the 
portion of released DCVs that 
join the retrograde component is 
 1  . 
 0-1  
  The model requires postulating 
what portion of captured DCVs 
are destroyed in boutons and 
what portion are released back to 
circulation. We assumed that   
is the portion of DCVs released 
from the captured state back to 
the transiting state and  1   is 
the portion of captured DCVs 
that are eventually destroyed in 
boutons. 
 0-1a  
  
 
Parameter characterizing the 
magnitude of the drop of the 
saturated DCV concentration in 
the resident state in the farthest 
boutons 
 0.01  
  DCV capture efficiency, defined 
as the percentage of DCVs 
captured in an empty bouton 
when DCVs pass the bouton. In 
all boutons, except the most 
distal bouton, capture occurs 
twice, when DCVs pass the 
bouton in anterograde and in 
retrograde directions. 
 0.1 [7] 
 
a We used the assumption, corresponding to 1  , that all captured DCVs are re-released back to 
the transiting pool, see section 3.1. 
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S2.2. Estimation of saturated concentrations of DCVs in the resident state in boutons, ,sat in  
(i = 1,…,26) 
We considered type II terminals, which were studied in [7]. These terminals have approximately 
80 boutons per muscle, which are distributed along 3 or 4 branches [33]. Based on this, we 
estimated that there are approximately 26 boutons per single branch. There are approximately 34 
DCVs in the most proximal type II bouton in the saturated state [7]. Results of [7] also suggest 
that the drop-off in the DCV content appears suddenly at the farthest ends of the arbor. To model 
this situation, we assumed the following steady-state distribution of DCVs in various boutons: 
  26 26, 34 / / 3.4 /i isat i in L a a    vesicles/m (i = 5,…,26).    (S4) 
In Eq. (16) we used 1.02a   to model a slow decrease of the DCV concentration toward the end 
of the arbor. In the four farthest boutons, we assumed a sudden drop off of the DCV 
concentration: 
 , 34 / 0.034sat i in L   vesicles/m (i = 1,…,4),     (S5) 
where   is a parameter characterizing the magnitude of the drop (see Table S1). 
Eqs. (S4) and (S5) postulate a set capacity of the resident state in boutons for DCVs (this can be 
viewed as a fixed number of parking spaces in each bouton). This limits DCV accumulation in 
boutons and allows boutons with excess supply of vesicles to fill to a set amount. The remaining 
vesicles pass the bouton and continue traveling distally. 
 
S2.3. Estimation of mass transfer coefficients characterizing DCV capture into the resident 
state in boutons, 1h , 2h ,…, 26h ; and saturated concentrations of DCVs in boutons at infinite 
DCV half-life or half-residence time, 0,1satn , 0,2satn ,…, 0,26satn  
Mass transfer coefficients characterizing DCV capture as they pass the boutons in anterograde 
and retrograde directions were assumed to be equal: 
a r
i i ih h h   (i=2,…,26).        (S6) 
We used two types of statements to estimate the values of ih  and 0,sat in  (i=1,…, 26). We first 
stated the DCV capture rate at t = 0 in various boutons: 
 26 26 0,26 0ax satj h n    ,        (S7) 
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… 
   2626 0,1 0iax i sat ij h n      ,       (S8) 
… 
   2526 1 0,11 0ax satj h n     ,       (S9) 
where   is the capture efficiency, a parameter that characterizes the percentage of captured 
DCVs as they pass an empty bouton [7,14]. 
The second type of statements concerns the rate of DCV capture at steady-state. If half-life or 
half-residence time of resident DCVs is finite, the capture must still continue, even at steady-
state: 
   ,0, ,
1/2
ln 22 sat ii sat i sat i i nh n n L T   (i = 2,…,26).     (S10) 
DCVs can be captured when they pass anterogradely or retrogradely through the boutons, which 
explains the factor of two on the left-hand side of Eq. (S10). The only exception is bouton 1, 
which DCVs pass only once: 
   ,11 0,1 ,1 1
1/2
ln 2  satsat sat nh n n L T .        (S11) 
We used Matlab’s (Matlab R2019a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) solver SOLVE, and we 
summarized the results in Tables S2 and S3. 
 
Table S2. Mass transfer coefficients characterizing the rates of capture of DCVs into the resident 
state. The units of all ih  in Table S2 are m/s. 
1h  2h  3h  4h  5h  6h  7h  
36.71 10  37.65 10  38.52 10  39.48 10  61.98 10  51.65 10  53.23 10  
 
8h  9h  10h  11h  12h  13h  14h  
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54.95 10  56.83 10  58.87 10  41.11 10  41.35 10  41.62 10  41.90 10  
 
15h  16h  17h  18h  19h  20h  21h  
42.22 10  42.56 10  42.93 10  43.34 10  43.78 10  44.26 10  44.78 10  
 
22h  23h  24h  25h  26h  
45.35 10  45.97 10  46.65 10  47.39 10  48.19 10  
 
Table S3. Saturated concentrations of DCVs in boutons at infinite DCV half-life or at infinite 
DCV residence time. The units of 0,sat in  in Table S3 are vesicles/m. 
0,1satn  0,2satn  0,3satn  0,4satn  0,5satn  0,6satn  0,7satn  
23.56 10  23.47 10  23.46 10  23.46 10  21.84 10  12.46 10  11.39 10  
 
0,8satn  0,9satn  0,10satn  0,11satn  0,12satn  0,13satn  0,14satn  
11.01 10  8.14  6.96  6.18  5.64  5.24  4.94  
 
0,15satn  0,16satn  0,17satn  0,18satn  0,19satn  0,20satn  0,21satn  
4.71  4.54  4.40  4.30  4.22  4.16  4.11 
 
0,22satn  0,23satn  0,24satn  0,25satn  0,26satn  
4.08  4.06  4.06  4.06  4.07  
 
S3. Supplementary figures 
S3.1. Verifying the accuracy of computed age density distributions of DCVs in the resident 
and transiting states 
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In order to verify the accuracy of age density distributions of resident (Fig. 5a) and transiting 
(Fig. 5b) DCVs, we integrated the age densities over the age (from 0 to infinity). The integral 
should give the number of DCVs in the corresponding state (resident or transiting) of a bouton. 
The results indicate a good agreement between the value of the integral and the number of DCVs 
computed by numerically solving Eqs. (1)-(6) with boundary conditions (12), (13) (Fig. S1). The 
jump in a value of  52
0
,p c t dc
  in the transiting state in the most proximal bouton (bouton 26) is 
due to a numerical singularity. The transiting state in bouton 26 almost exclusively contains new 
DCVs, whose age is zero, due to continuous supply of these DCVs from the axon ( 26axj  , see 
Fig. 2), and integrating the age density distribution of these DCVs with respect to the DCV age 
thus does not produce an accurate value. 
 
 
Fig. S1. Validation of the accuracy of computed age density of DCVs in the resident and 
transiting states (plotted in Fig. 5). Fig. S1 compares a value of  
0
,ip c t dc
  with a value of i iL n   
for the steady-state situation. Here 1,...,52i  ; 1 1n n  ,…, 26 26n n  , 27 1,tn n  ,…, 52 26,tn n  ; and 
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1 1L L
  ,…, 26 26L L  , 27 1L L  ,…, 52 26L L  . i=1,…,26 denotes the resident state in bouton i while 
i=27,…52 denotes the transiting state in bouton i26. 
 
S3.2. Effect of parameter   on anterograde and retrograde fluxes between the boutons 
If 1  , for a given time, anterograde fluxes increase from more proximal to more distal 
boutons, while retrograde fluxes decrease from more proximal to more distal boutons (Fig. 2a, 3a, 
4a, and 5a). This happens because DCVs re-released from the resident state join the anterograde 
component of the DCV flux. For 0.5  , half of the re-released DCVs join the anterograde pool 
and half join the retrograde pool (Fig. 2b, 3b, 4b, and 5b). As a result, for a given time, 
anterograde and retrograde fluxes do not change significantly from bouton to bouton. For 0  , 
re-released DCVs joint the retrograde component, therefore, for a given time, anterograde fluxes 
decrease from more proximal to more distal boutons, while retrograde fluxes increase from more 
proximal to more distal boutons (Fig. 2c, 3c, 4c, and 5c). 
 
 
(a) 
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Fig. S2. The effect of parameter   on anterograde fluxes between the boutons. (a) 1  : all 
DCVs re-released from the resident state join the anterograde component. (b) 0.5  : half of 
DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde component and half join the 
(b) 
(c) 
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anterograde component. (c) 0  : all DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the 
retrograde component. Fluxes ax26 through 114. 
 
 
 
(a) 
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Fig. S3. The effect of parameter   on anterograde fluxes between the boutons. (a) 1  : all 
DCVs re-released from the resident state join the anterograde component. (b) 0.5  : half of 
DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde component and half join the 
(b) 
(c) 
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anterograde component. (c) 0  : all DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the 
retrograde component. Fluxes 1413 through 21. 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
13 
 
 
Fig. S4. The effect of parameter   on retrograde fluxes between the boutons. (a) 1  : all DCVs 
re-released from the resident state join the anterograde component. (b) 0.5  : half of DCVs that 
are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde component and half join the anterograde 
component. (c) 0  : all DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde 
component. Fluxes 12 through 1314. 
 
(c) 
14 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
15 
 
 
Fig. S5. The effect of parameter   on retrograde fluxes between the boutons. (a) 1  : all DCVs 
re-released from the resident state join the anterograde component. (b) 0.5  : half of DCVs that 
are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde component and half join the anterograde 
component. (c) 0  : all DCVs that are re-released from the resident state join the retrograde 
component. Fluxes 1415 through 26ax. 
 
(c) 
